What's next for Research Strategic Initiative: Growth with Purpose and how did we get here?

On Wednesday, President Watts shared progress, immediate actions and upcoming plans about UAB’s roadmap to expand the positive impact of its research and reach $1 billion in research expenditures. Watch a video of the town hall and share your feedback.

3 chosen as UAB VIPs for first-quarter 2024

Vern Bush, Kevin Davis and Brittany Martin are the first-quarter 2024 honorees of the UAB Shared Values in Action Program. Nominations for second-quarter 2024 honorees are open through April 24.

"People don't realize these treatments are available"

After Albert Isaac collapsed on New Year's Eve 2017, he was brought to UAB and diagnosed with cancer — but he also became among the first in the U.S. to receive a new type of therapy, then another new drug that brought complete remission. Hear from Isaac in this story and video.

More news online

Get campus news at uab.edu/reporter and uab.edu/news. Check the Campus Calendar for more events on campus, and submit your own. If you have news you want to share, use the Request Publicity form online.

Things to know

Dead battery? Flat tire? UAB can fix that — for free

UAB Transportation’s Motorist Assistance Roadside Service program, known as MARS, provides a great service to help you resolve car troubles such as a dead battery, a flat tire or locked-in car keys. It's fast and free when you are on campus.

Dentistry dean candidate to present March 26

The final candidate for dean of the UAB School of Dentistry will make a public presentation at noon March 26 at the Cudworth Building room 102. A BlazerID and password are required to access the recorded presentations online.

Be cautious when sharing documents

Microsoft 365 has updates on how you can securely share your documents. Learn more from IT here.

Blazer achievements

Art students take home top prizes at ADDYs

Undergraduates won trophies for bread business cards, tea packaging, pesto zines and wine bottle labels at the annual Birmingham advertising awards, work led by faculty Doug Barrett and Ryan Meyer.

Future doctors celebrate Match Day

UAB medical students gathered with family, friends and Heersink School of Medicine faculty and staff last week to find out where they will complete their residencies and "celebrate the new season ahead."

Mark your calendars

Sample the sounds of the Department of Music

This all-department concert features faculty and student solo and ensemble performances ranging from classical and gospel to jazz and computer music.⏰ 7 p.m. April 1📍 Alys Stephens Center🗓 Buy tickets ($15 for UAB employees)

Play bingo, help Blazers

The National Alumni Society’s Blazer Bingo event raises money for student scholarships.⏰ 6 p.m. April 10📍 Alumni House🗓 Buy tickets

Research & learning

Pregnancy & Parenting Lunch and Learn

Presenters will discuss services and resources available to support the needs of all families.⏰ 11:30 a.m. March 27📍 Alumni House🗓 Register online

More learning opportunities

Using the June-December Federal Supplemental Food Program with Food Stamps, 10 a.m. March 23
Pregnancy Nutrition: Elements of a Balanced Diet, 5 p.m. March 28

Follow UAB on Facebook

Visit UAB on Facebook